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{Kennewickers
?e! Promotions
lo [he Service

Green now major;

Jack O’Neil advances
1n rank

Tank Radio Man
Inient upon mastering the mys-

teries of operating a radio set

from rumbling, rolling tanks and

“mtg-ticks, a new class of enlisted

men had reported today to the

armored force school communica-

{ion department, upon orders of

Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, com-

wding general of the armored

force at Fort Knox. Ky.
_ Among the soldier students was

91¢. Robert Harker of Kennewick.‘

The school trains annually the

wilds of officers and enlisted

technicians for the divisions and
mu; tank battalions that make‘
up the mobile, powerful armored
m l

The communication department;

is one of nine in the school. ‘

lob Mason is Gall.
To begin training as a new re-

cruit intone of the camps at the
[mgut naval training station

this week is Robert Boyd Mason,

mot Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mason,

10 E. Second avenue.
" While there, he will undergo a
thorough schooling in various sub-
jects including seamanship, phy-

iical ?tness, discipline and other
topics necessary to the making of
a good sailor.

At the conclusion of his train-
ing period, he will be given an op-
portunity to qualify for additional
specialized training in one of the‘
navy’s service schools. ;

Run, Kano Promoted
Cpl. Hartfey S. Keene, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Keene, of
523 Kennewick avenue, was re-
cently promoted to that grade
from private by an egineer unit;
at Westover Field, Chicopee Falls,;
Has. *‘

.
‘

Cpl. Keene, who attended Ken-
newick high school ‘and the Uni-‘
versity of Montana entered the
man July 13, 1942.

6m New Major
Canton Arthur Green, for-

merly of 529 Avenue A, recently
was promoted from the rank of a
captain to that of a major.

Mayor Greene is the plans and
training officer of the 18th Inf.
hinm'g regiment in the infantry
replacement training center at
Camp Roberts. Calif.

MLieutenant Now \
Jack O’Neil, son of Mi. and

llrs. W. M. O'Neil, has been pro-
noted from second lieutenant to
first, according to word received!
yet! by his parents recently. Jack‘
Is attached to the 385th Bomb
Wilma, station at Biggs Field,
El Paso, Texas.

Pam“ um: COOKER- _'!:ES‘TS _

'lfhe people interested in having
“1911' Pressure cooker gauge tested‘can bring the pressure cooker 1:01
the Extension office at Kenne-i
yick. They will be tested free of‘Charge. It is a good plan to have?

’ them tested so there isn’t any}
chance of spoilage due to the{
pressure gauge. If the gauge is
011. it will be sent to Pullman fox"adillstment.

The Parent-Teacher Association
Will meet in the high school audi-
torium on Wednesday evening,
April 21st at 8:00. Dr. R. W.
Ripley will be the speaker of the
evening Several musical num-berg Will also be given.

OUR Boys IN THE SERVICE

HARRY A. LEE“'3‘ Lt. Harry Lee is with the'7l Engineer 90., stationed at
Camp Bowie, Texas.
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Migratory Birds

Honor Roll for
Sr. High School

Carrying six subjects and mak-
ing six.

Juniors: Patsy Sonnenburg:
Carrying five subjects—making

{in five.
y Seniors: Betty Desgranges. .
y Juniors: Margaret Garber, Wil~
ma Gravenslund, Bonnie Mcßey-
:nolds. -

‘ Carrying ?ve subjects—making
in four. 1

Seniors: Ronald Johns, Dorene
Higley.

Sophomores: Delma Duffy, Jo
Ann Stevens.

.

Carrying four subjects—making
in four. -

Seniors: Frances Bird, Mary
Boise, Mary Cranson, Fay Dillon,
LaVonne Kaulitz, Leila Larson,
Pat Moulton, Fred Thompson, and
Olive Watts.

Juniors: Wilma Biegel, Maria
Friday, Walter Rem, Dorothy
Rosson.

Sophomores: Arthur Albrecht,
Kathleen Anderson, Mary Ellen
Dickenson, Bill Dillon, Shirley
Elder, John Hughes. -

Camp Fire Group
Holds Ceremony

A council-fire of the -.Camp Fire
Girls was held Monday night at
the Methodist Church before a
group. of over 100 parents and
friends. The three groups of Camp
Fire Girls and the two Blue Bird
groups gave a very impressive
picture as they marched in under
the crossed flags held by the two
higher ranks, Gertrude Keene
and Daphyne Taylor, and circled
themselves around the council
fire lighted by the girls of the
higher ,rancks, Gertrude Keene,
Daphyne Taylor and Mary Ellen

lDickenson. A short program was
carried out by the Blue Birds and;
Trail Seekers. The Trail Seekers
gave the 'exempliiication of the
Camp Fire Law in two different
ways. The Blue Birds, whose

ileaders are Mrs. R. R. Humphrey
and Mrs. Larry Newsome, gave a
.nice report of their work thru a
short program. ' Each guardian
gave a short review of her years
work. ‘All had given a definite
place in their program to the
years project, “Service by Saving."
Eighteen girls passed ranks at
this time. Nancy Stone passed
her Fire Makers rank; Acel Ann
Purdy, Marilyn Oliver, and Barb-
ara Babcock passed their Wood
Gatherer ,rank; Leona Simmelink,
Shirley Humphrey, Yvonne Hillie,
Georgi Culliton, Shirley Smith,
Janice Durdle and Joan Ferguson
passed their Trail Seekers rank.
These girls are all members of
the YOkowish ‘group under the
guardianship of Mrs. P. 0. Stone.
Dorothy Stradling, Mary New-
some, Ann Mokler, Marjorie Lortz
and Leona Luvaas were the Trail
Seekers who passed their rank in?
the Taleho group whose guardian!
is Mrs. R. R. Humphrey. Mrs.’

(Continued on Page 8)

Trade Service Meeting

Next Thursday evening. April
22 at 7:30 at the Kennewick high
school auditorium there will he
a service trade meeting.

Joey Hollingsworth. who Ahan-
dles automotive and service
trades will conduct the meeting.
This meeting is for all people in
Xennewick engaged in the auto-
motive and service fields. This
would include used car dealers.
garages. service stations. radio
repair. shoe repair. farm ma-
chinery firms. and other simi-
lar businesses.

IS S Crusade
Proves Successinl

The final Sunday school crusade
rally was held Tuesday night at
the Pilgrim Holiness Church. Dr.‘
LaMott, the speaker of the eve-1
ning, stressed the importance of
the educational values of Sunday
school training thru proper leader-
ship of the teachers so the chil-
dren would be led to urgent mo-
tives for Wishing to attend Sunday
school and the same urge for
Christian living. "

Musical number were given by
Mr. and Mrs. Idyll and by Mrs.
Reavis and Mrs. Ferrell.

The crusade ends Easter Sun-
day but it is hoped the interest
in attendance will continue.

There were 555' present last
Sunday. In the Nazarene Sunday
school the Blacks are ahead of the
Greens in the contest and in the
Baptist the Blues are leading the
Reds.

The Weather

Unusually warm weather for‘
the time of year has featured thel
past week. It's causing the grass‘
growers no end of worry in get-
ting cutters enough to (get over
their patches. Weatherman Mor-
gan promises more of the same in
the near future. His temperaturel
records for the past week werezl

, Date 1942 196
Thursday ........_ 8 74-43 67-47
Friday 9 75-42 66-39
Saturday 10 75-42 72-46
Sunday 11 81-45 80-38
Monday 12 74-41 85-41
Tuesday 13 64-42 85-45
Wednesday 14 65-42 8' 43‘

WAR RAT-ION STAMP
INFORMATION
Meat: and Pat:

Stamp Starting Ending
A March 29 April 30
8 April 4 April 30
C April ll .April 30
D April 18 April 30
3 April 25 - to be Anc’d.

Coffee
Stamp 28 expires April 25

pmomd Foods (hm may»
Simps' D. E. F expire Aptn SI

{DAR Stress
,Revised Flag Code

The Kennewick chapter DAR
met Monday, April 12th at the
home of Mrs. Charles E. Ridley
on Kennewick Avenue. The presis
dent general’s message was read
by Mrs. C. P. Miller. Mrs. J. H.
Siegfried read the revised flag
code giving special emphasis to‘
the newly authorized salute to the
flag. As chairman of the “Better
Movies" drive Mrs. Miller re-
ported that petitions are being
prepared that will be circulated
throughout the community. Mrs.
Harry Benson of Hover was in
charge of the program and read
an interesting . article in “Ellis
Island” which dealt especially with
the DAB occupational therapy
section in the hospital. Through
Ithis department a great deal of
‘good is being done for those who.
are in quaranteen there.

Patricia Moulton, who was
chosen to represent the Keane.
wick high school in the DAB
‘Good Citizenship Pilgrimage’ was
a special guest of the chapter.
Mrs. Robert Nixon was also a
guest. Plans were made for the
annualpicnicwhichistobeheld
with Mrs. Norman Robbins on
May 10th. ‘

Theater Collects $235.40
For Red Cross Drive

The Kennewick Red Crass drive
was given a substantial boost thief
week when Mgr. H. Krack of the‘
local Roxy Theater presented Lt.l
Col. Kathryn Ripley with a check
for $235.40. This money had
been collected at the theater dur-
ing performances throughout the
past week.

This addition to the fund brings
the total amount of the local col-‘
lections to better than $3750, or}
about 25 percent over the budget
set for this district. I

{Séhools to Give
Joint Program

The night of Wednesday, April
28, will feature the first spring
music festival ever given jointly
by the schools of Pasco and Ken-
newick. Choruses, bands. small en-
sembles, and soloists from the two
towns will combine their talents}
to offer the audience an unusuallyt

‘varied and interesting program. ;
‘ Aloa Beecher, head of the music
department of the Univertisy of
Idaho, will serve as adjudicator
and visiting conductor. His ap-
pearance with the massed choruses
and bands from the two schools
should prove an inspiring climax
to the evening. The program will
be presented at the Kennewick
high school auditorium. starting.
promptly at 8. Those unable to:
attend Wednesday night may hear
the same program at Paco on
the following evening, April 29.

Tickets at popular prices will be
sold by band and chorus when
W the coming week.

Discover Bones of
Early Day Resident

A jaw bone and part of the
skull are on display this week in
The Courier-Reporter office. The
remainder of the skeleton to
whom these bones belonged are
scattered over the plot of ground
opposite the port district prop-1
erty. The bones were dug up
this week by H. N. Routh.

Judging from a total lack of
indications of dental' work, it is
presumed that the bones are those
of an Indian, buried no one knows
how long ago. From the size of
the bones the owner must have
been a huge man, although not as
large as would indicate, that the
final resting place of Paul Bunyan
had been found.

Pomona Grange
Entertained by
Locust Grove '

May be last meeting
for two subordinate
organizations

By Alice B. Ayers
Benton County Pomona met

April 10 with Horse Heaven. This
the last meeting when the usual.
12 subordinate Granges will be
a part of the Pomona as Hanford
and White Bluffs have disbanded
and Vale is not sure of a meeting
after the second meeting in April.
When closing Hanford gave SSO
to the Kegley Memorial Fund andl
White Bluffs gave the same fund
a $25 bond. IThe meeting opened at 2 p. m.‘with Master Ernest Sherry in the]
chair. Officers absent were treas-
urer, gate keeper, Ceres, lady as-
sistant steward and two executive
committeemen.

The home economics chairman
announced the pot holder contest
for next meeting. There will be
cash prizes. Each subordinate is
urged to hold a preliminary con-
test and bring the first prize hold-
ers to this meeting. The chair-{nan
reported only two quarterly re-
ports in. i

The lecturer reported fivequar-1
terly reports in and reminded the
lecturers that they are to send two
reports—one to her and one to
the state lecturer. _

Subordinate Grange reports:

I Horse Heaven—Held one meet-
ing and a special to plan for en-
tertaining Pomona.

Kennewick Highlands—Voted
on five applications and have two
more to vote on. They would like
to have a first and second degree
team come to their Grange April‘
22 and. confer the degrees on eight‘
candidates. On May 13 they would
like a third and fourth team for
the degrees. Lost two members by
ydeath. Have elected alternate to
;State Grange. .

‘ Vale—Held two regular meet-
ings with a pot-luck dinner and a
big crowd at the last one. They
have some candidates.

Kiona-Benton Voted 5c per
"member to .the Kegley Memorial
fund. Gave the third and fourth
degrees to .16 candidates, have six
applications and reinstated one.
Lecturer and secretary received
awards for prompt and efficient
work. Gave the first and second
degrees to six candidates, have
two applications and one more re-
instated. Lecturer received first
prize of $5 from the state con-
test. This was turned over to the
bond fund. A silver drill which
averages about $3 a meeting goes
into the bond fund. Elected al
new lady assistant steward. This
Grange is thriving and has a mem-
bership of 98.

Finley—Gave first and second
degrees to seven candidates and
third and fourth to eight. One
came in by demit. There are five
more applications. The officers
have organized a degree team
which will confer the third and
fourth next meeting.‘ The auxil-
iary met April 7 with seven mem-
bers and one visitor present. They
have $198.41 in the treasury. Gave
a free party March 20 with a
large crowd attending. Spon-

sored the Christmas Seal Sale
which amounted to $149.79. Plan-
ning a cooked food sale April 24.
Meetings are discontinued until
Sept. 1. Juveniles went to Locust
Grove and installed officers for
the newly organized Juvenilelthere. .

Locust Grove—The 'new Juv-I
enile is getting nicely started.
Elected new lady assistant stew-
ard, Pomona and home economics
chairman. Voted 2c per member
to the Kegley Memorial fund.
Lecturer and secretary received
state awards. The juveniles will

(Continued on Page 8) ‘
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KenneWick Business Houses Asked to
Cooperate with Farmers in Believing
Labor Shortage During Grass Harvest
Ration Board Chairman
Speaker at Kiwanis

Chairman C. C. Williams of the
local OPA rationing board. was
guest speaker at the regular meet-
ing of the Kiwanis club Tuesday
noon. P. G. Richmond, Harold
Riggins and Art Walker, were
other members of the board who
were guests. while H. G. Fyfe.
Anion Mueller and C. S. Knowles.
Kiwanians, are also on the ration-
ing board.

Mr. Williams told of the several
panels which comprise the ration
board and their several duties,
stra?ng the need for help with
the ever increasing duties which
are being loaded on the board.
He said all members tented with-
out pay as a patriotic duty.

War Bond._Drive
Bogs Down 'in
Benton County .

Only 'small ?ttion of
quota has n sub-
scribed so far

Benton county has fallen down
badly in the government’s $13,000,-
000,000 Second War Loan Drive,
according to E. C. Tweet, who is
in charge of the local campaign.
Only about one-fourth of the quo-
ta has so far been raised. The
quota has been set at $175,000,
with about $25,000 raised in this
end of the county and a similar
amount in the Prosser district.

Sofartherehasbeenno active
solicitation, Mr. Tweet reports,
people supposedly are well enough
informed on the propodtion to
make indivldual, hpplication for}
their share of the bonds. How.‘
ever. it appears that this is not
eunuch. .

A‘ feature of the drive ls. that
the Series E bond punchaeers are
being urged to double their cue-
tolnary purchases. (or the dura-
tion of the drive at least. Theee
bonds hear interest at 2.00 and
cost 75 mt otvmamrlty value.
They are iuued In amount- tun
SBS to 81000.

Omnin?onsmbeingumed ‘

mmnx Series 1“ hands,”-
a.

as to SIO,OOO inl
wt. beam must at 253+

Businessmdpm?euionnlmm
makedmbuy?ae2%%m
my bonds. The-e nnge Imm
ssoowamimondonmmpeo‘
mt'uble and m um,“ the?
Mam “truism-1{?anaybeused?mciuw
mack..upondemuul. J

Buy M—m-M't wait to
be coaxed; The need um.
diate.

Grass Price Half Cent
Above Other States

We have been informed by the
Food Distribution Administration
ythst increases will be mode-in
*canners’. ceiling prices on sspsrsx
I!!! which will nildw csnners to;
pay ?amers prices covering their
incre?sed harvesting cost.

The CPA in setting the 1948
canners’ ceiling prices for aspara-
gus will allow an increase of 1%
cents per' pound over the price
paid growers in 1942. This in-
crease applies only to Washington,
Oman. and California and is s9lcent over that announced for oil
other states. IThe State USDA War Bosrd hns‘
been authorized to establish, on;
thebasisots 1% centincrenseperl
pound, the fair price which should
be paid by the processor in 1048‘
over the 1942 average price.

'Appeal for outside help
to be broadcast in
nearby area

.

"Labor emergency exists in
Benton County. Every man.
woman and child is needed to
save the asparagus crop. This
crop is essential in national
food production program. City
of Kennewiok has been asked
to cooperate to the téllest ex-
tent in this emergency. Every-
one. is urged to report at labor
office established at Kennewick
Courtor-Roportor of?ce. Need
is extremely urgent. Request
this messege be broedcest over
Pct-m News at 8:30 can." , '

After conferring with both nep-
resent-?ve mowers and proces-
sors. the Washington state USDA
war board announces the tollow-
ing pair price schedule:

Grade Pr. pa- th. at farm
No. l “”075
No. 2 (unaudited) .ou

In addition one-quarter cent will
{we added to these prices for um
paragus delivered to the ple?t bylthe grower. ‘

Coupe!" cooper.“ in con-
tracting on the but: of the au-
price schedule is solicited.

An-W of grower-
‘qrice mete-see tar W for

J.H.Schurrot Walla Wall: in;
1 Km visitor Inst m 4

' This message was sent this
laftef‘noon to radio station KHQ
in Spokane and KUJ in Walla
Walla. as well as given to the press
in the surrounding area. It was
part of the program being adopted
to secure immediate assistance
with the harvesting of the aspara-
gus crop which is coming on far
more rapidly than had been an-
ticipated. As a result of the un-
usually warm weather of the past
few days the grass has come on
so fast that only about half the
patches were cut this morning. A
day’s delay creates a second class
product. so it is vital that patches
be covered each day.'An appeal was made to the
chamber of commerce this noon
by the agricultural department
for cooperation from the business
men of Kennewick. , The com-
mittee asked that the stores. start-
ing Monday morning. delay their
opening until eleven. keeping open
later in the evening to care for
the farmers' purchases after they
have brought in their product in
the late afternoon.
‘Asaconveniencetotheeom-
unity, the local newspaper office
‘is ta be used as an employment
office during tha emerguicy. A
where of the 0.8. Employment
service willbe here each morning
from 8:80 untll seven and again
in the am at thus o'clock.
It is W that all mowers
winning labor snake their needs
have at this office and that a
fin-out dneslt made for each
can-r n m M «you:
will be given to the cutter if the
m does not take the worker.
but will be Mifthe W
ls hind.

ummum.mum-
on should I!” ah M
W ilk m lou-
ahn. m lumbar. m
mammal»
”mammoth-unload-
“.4“me

lube-mid.
~Toulinintheioborm
the schools have advanced in
openinghourtoeleveno’clockh
,themoningtopemutthechll-
dpntocutmuinthemominp.
Arrangements have nine been
worked out to:- a similar prom
in the Paco schools. for the group
toworkinthepntchesonthb
side of the river. This coopera-
tion with the Paco schools in
mostly appreciated by time hav-
mathemrKinchu-ge.

‘ Mwal'ladiea day at the

{allmm and low score was held
y Mn. Agnes Spleen and second"

low by Mrs. Ella “an. The India
ottheclubare urged to remember
the day and take advantage at
the opportunity to play.

mmmmmvml

WALTER EDWARDS
Pic. Walter Edwards mutt-chad to
the 11th Air Bu: Headquarters
Squadron. m stationed at W
mm.nenanlonotnr.
andun.A.A.Edwnrdlotthh

city.


